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Abstract 
In 2013, the total output of cement in China has reached 24.1 tons, the total output of 
clinker has reached more than 13.6 tons,account for more than 50% of the world. The 
raw materials of cement are limestone and clay, which both are non-renewable 
resources, increasingly scarce. Cement production process consumes large amounts of 
energy and emissions a large amount of CO2 and dust , intensifying the greenhouse 
effect and haze weather. At the same time, along with the development of the 
industrialization process, industrial waste production amount is huge, occupying the 
land, causing environmental pollution every year . If the industrial waste is used as 
cement mixing material to replace partial cement, will kill two birds with one stone. 
In recent years, the use of industrial solid waste for building materials is 
environmental protection and energy saving technology supported by government, 
ordinary Portland cement, fly ash cement and slag cement, ash cement, etc., plays a 
more and more important role in cement production. Fly ash, in particular, has been 
widely used in the field of building materials, has a tendency to demand.  
 
Coal cinder is a industrial waste boiler, which is prodused in thermal power plant, the 
annual generating volume is huge, more than 100 million tons. At present, the 
utilizationrate of coal cinder is very low, few were used for the preparation of brick 
and paveing the way, the rest were piled, resulting in environmental pollution and 
resource waste. Coal cinder and fly ash are of the same origin, chemical composition 
and mineral are very similar,which provides the possibility of the application of coal 
cinder used in cement production. At present, the related research of coal cinder used 
as cement admixture is less, the actual production has not formed the industrialization, 
the main reason is that coal cinder’s early activity is low, resulting coal cinder content 
is low, so it can not form a large number of consumption of coal cinder. In view of the 
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cinder in this paper, adopted physical and chemical methods to stimulate coal cinder’s 
activity, increased the content of coal cinder gradually from multi clinker, low clinker 
to no clinker to study the feasibility of coal cinder used as cement mixed material. 
 
The main work and research results are as follows: 
 
(1) Under the condition of multiple clinker , use mechanical activation means to 
stimulate the activity of coal cinder. Study the influence of the grinding time, and coal 
cinder content on the fineness, mortar strength, normal consistency, setting time, 
soundness, etc, and to determine the best and largest of coal cinder and the optimal 
dosage of grinding time.  
 
(2) Under the condition of low clinker ,study the influence of coal cinder and cement 
content on cement strength, to determine the optimal formula of compound cement. 
Considering the early strength of compound cement is low, stimulate the activity of 
coal cinder with physical and chemical methods, study the different kinds of 
excitation agent through single mixing, mixed with excitation effect of scoal cinder 
activity. Studies have shown that the effect of the two kinds of exciting agent is better 
than that of only mixing, effect of lime - sulfate type mixed optimal. 
 
(3) Under the condition of no clinker, using lime soda phase to stimulate the activity 
of coal cinder and slag , under standard curing conditions, study the changes in the 
strength of the cement mortar. Considering the early strength of cement is almost zero, 
post strength grows slowly. Using the autoclave curing conditions, accelerate the 
condensation hardening process of cement, as a result, the strength of mortar 15 MPa, 
even more than 20 MPa.  
 
(4) Using electron probe microscopic test, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning 
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products of coal cinder chemical composition, mineral composition and particle 
morphology, analysis of the mechanism of coal cinder hydration  provides theory 
basis for the preparation of cement mixed material  
 
Keywords: Coal cinder   Cement mixed material   Multiple clinker cement   
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 1 
第一章  绪论 
1.1  研究背景和意义 
煤炭是我国的重要能源，也是我国国民经济和社会发展不可或缺的物质基
础，而且我国煤炭资源储藏量巨大，煤炭资源总量高居世界第一。2014 年最新
评估结果显示，中国 2000 米浅煤炭资源总量 5.9 万亿吨，其中，探获煤炭资源






化工四大行业，是煤炭的主要消费用途。2013 年全国煤炭消费总量为 36.1 亿吨，
其中电力用煤占 52.89%，钢铁用煤占 15.3%，建材用煤占 16.12%，化工用煤占
6.58%，其他用煤占 9.12%[3]。由中国能源研究会政策研究中心、煤炭工业规划
设计研究院等机构组成的―煤炭峰值研究课题组‖发布了《煤炭峰值预测及应对》
报告预测，我国煤炭需求总量将在 2020 年达到峰值 41 亿吨（折合 28 亿吨标煤）
至 47.6 亿吨（折合 32.6 亿吨标煤）[4]。 
炉渣，是工业固体废弃物，火力发电厂、工业和民用锅炉及其他设备燃煤的
废渣，又称煤渣或熔渣。2013 年我国煤炭需求量为 36.1 亿吨，其中，火力发电
厂用煤将近 20 亿吨[5]，若假设火力发电厂的用煤完全燃烧，保守估计，我国的



























几百万吨提高到几十亿吨。2013 年，中国水泥的总产量已经达到 24.1 亿吨，熟
料的总产量达到 13.6 亿吨[6]。2014 年 3 月 10 日，国家发改委等三部门联合发布





除了生产 Al 和 Fe，生产硅酸盐水泥已经成为最耗能的项目，生产 1 吨硅酸盐水
泥熟料需要消耗 4GJ 的能量，同时会排放将近 1 吨的 CO2。有数据显示，世界上
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